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LTwo Women·Turn 90 One Eas~, One West

I

By Cheryl Brown

Frances Polee
Is flanked by
her daughters
who
congratulate
their mother.

'

Ninety seems to be a magical age as two women one local and one in the east
' celebrated their birthdays just a few months apart.
.
· -$:, Ninety years ago ITlost people had a mother, father pr grandmother, who
, :· had been enslaved. Ninety years ago life was much different from ·the year
t'_,-'\ 2000. Horse and buggy was the standard mode of transportation, flying
· \ -:; . · was only a dream and the moon was still made of gr~en cheese.
t, ·
"Aunt Dodie" as Eldora Philpot is affectionately called and
"Nonie" as Frances Polee is called, are two women who do not
show their age and who are in great shape, excluding the knees
of both.
The two have other things in common, they both have
loving families who would not let the day pass without a
big celebration, and President Clinton congratulated
them both in communications from Him and Hillary.
That is where the similarities of the two who
have never met end.
Mrs. Polee's celebration was a knock down
birthday bash lawn party, complete with
(BYOLC) "bring your own lawn chair"
and Mrs. Philpot's was a formal sit down dinner
··t
at the Four Points Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohi0.
j
.
Mrs. Polee, is the primary care provider for her 92 year old sister, Viola, who is
a minister and communicates frequently with Betty, her younger 88 year old sister.'
Eldora Philpot,
Born and raised in Los Angeles, after marriage she. and husband Rev. Emmett Polee moved to San Bernardino
90 years young.
and Mrs. Polee has been here since 1948. She was active in her children's school and was an extraordinary homemaker. She instilled
in her children that being Black was not a hindrance and prayed that her children would achieve their dreams. All five children became
very successful. She helped her husband in the garden, and with the animals they rai sed for food . She sewed, canned, cooked and
designed hair, was a music teacher and a homework monitor. One of the greatest memories of the children are the camping and fishing
trips they took every summer.
She lived in the Valley Truck Farm of San Bernardino since 1948,
and in 199 I she and her husband joined other family members and
moved to Washington state. He passed away in 1996, and she is
returning to the area to retire in Phoenix, Arizona.
Mrs. Philpot was born in Carrollton, Georgia, her parents were
William Glanton and Lula Moreland Glanton. The fam ily moved to
Murfreesboro, Tennessee before deciding Cincinnati would be the
place for them. Her story was told by the nieces and nephews who
called her an advocate for them. Each spoke of her support and
guidance, of how they looked forward to the $5 bills in the cards even
if they were in college. Her kind and gentle disp·o sition toward all
individuals coupled with a strong work ethic and spiritual faith has
given her an exemplary life. The candle lighting ceremony grouped
the ninety years into five segments. Her birth and fonnative years,
her church life, marriage, life changing deaths and her active senior
citizen life, where she still visits the elderly, sick, and lonely. She
never learned to drive but takes public transportation to do her
missionary work. She still gets around better than some much
Eldora Philpot listens to nephew Walter Glanton Jr. as her great niece looks
younger people.
on.
Both of these ninety year old women are an \nspiration to all who
know them.

Simple Steps
to Savings
The POWER WATCH is on!
Hattie Dunigan, sister of Mrs. Philpot and Janice Simms

Follow these simple steps to do your part and
conserve energy this summer.
I

If You Read Only One Newspaper..
Why Not Make It

The Blacl< Vo ice News
Yoitr Co111111i1r1 itv Neivs i11

Black & Wl1ite
Subscribe to the Blacl< Voice News

Call (909) 682-6070

At Home
•

Set thermostats to 78 degrees or higher

• ., Cool the house with fans
• ' Avoid using appliances during peak hours

At Work
•

Set thermostats to Bo degrees or higher

•

Turn off all non-essential appliances

•

Reduce lighting and cooling in un-occupied areas

We'll help you save money this summer and all year round.

For more information on energy conservation,

RIVERSIDE

contact Riverside Public Utilities Marketing
Communications at 909-826-5518 or visit our
website at www.ci.riverside.ca.us/utilities.

.\900 !\lain

Str<T t

Rin:r\id.,, CA '> 25 22
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· Soulful
Vocal
Stylings
OF
'US,'
Los
Angeles-Based
Quartet,
Set
to
Entertain
at
12th
Annual
Black
Expo
•
Tht Black Voice News

•

LOS ANGELES

•

,

!'US" a soulful multi -ta lented
g~oup remini scent of Gil ScottHeron, won the right to perform at
t~ Los Angeles B lack Business
Elpo and Trade Show when they
b4at out others in the rap and hip
h~p dance categories at a
W.estches ter H igh Sc hoo l tale nt
sttow in the spring. The group will
p(rform on Saturday Sept, 16, 2000
at: 5 pm on the main stage, hosted

LosAngeles

BlackBusin

bj KKBT FM.

~ he group is mad e up of four
f$1t i-:alented 18 year-old me n:
DJ:metrius Burrell, James Smith,
a~d tw in bro thers Cornn e l a nd
R~nnel Norm an. They knew the
c mpctition would be heavily rapb sect. and their j udges in their
t ns. but they also knew that their
p werful poet ry set to orig ina l
usic wo ul d exci te th e yo un g
a dience:
'We are a soul group that came
u through the church." says lead
v calist Demetrius Burrell. also
k~own as SincereBlackPoet. "I get
'1'Y car from the streets and do all I
c.:O to !?ive of myself completely. I
write most about love. even though
• a lot of young people fee l a man is
nJt supposed to get caught up in
ertlotions."
~t is the group's emotional depth
• · thet has them compared to the likes
ol Gi l Scott Heron. singc~/poet.
who mes merized audiences in the
7Qs and throughout his career. with
n~t only hi s powerful voice but
al~o me ssages tha t spo ke to the
n~cds and aspiratio ns o f hi s
' a~di cnce.
~'Everythi:ig I write is designed to
dal iver a positive message." says
Burrell. He wants no parts of the
ndgativc inspired songs that ari se
fr~ m th e same violent c Ii mate
which claimed the life of hi s 29y~ar-old brother three days before
h~ graduation from high school in
May. "I h_avc lost too many close
frie nds. young people. who were at
ttic wron g p lace a t the wro ng
ti{ne ...
;" Because I was brought up in the

.

~

church. I believe that though these
young people are gone, they arc
still close through God."
The members of US will join an
exciting venue that will offer daily
entertainment over the three-day
Expo. including Blues. Gospel. and
R&B performances. in the Expo's
cffom to offer a liale something
for everyone.
Burre l I is a n honor graduate of
Salcs ian High Sc hoo l. a private
school in Boyle Heights. His love
for mus ic prompted him to turn
down a ful l hasketball scholarship
to University of Orgcon . In stead.
he is on his way 10 London to
pur. uc ni s mu s ic career an d t1l
hrcak the album. "Original Music."
He ha~ performed at the Key Club
in Hollywood. the Rodeo House in
Rcscda and the popular 5th Street
Dick'. in Lcimcrt Park.
US member James Smith was
born in Long Beach and graduated
from Wes tc he ste r H ig h School.
where he met Burrell and th e
Norman twin s. He took up th e
drums in ch urch. learning to play
by "just s ittin g next to the chun:h
drummer and watching. " At 8 years
old he was playing drums at Cedar
Grove Baptist Church. and by ten
he was both drumm er and piano
player. A gift -- a photographic

memory -- has been instrumental in
Smith's unrivaled success in music:
-- writing. rapp ing, producing and
mastering bass guitar. piano,
drums. saxop hone and tuba. SmiLh
even played at a wedding where
mu~ic legend Stevie Wonder
performed. "Everyone told me to
take Jes ons but I was heller than
those that took le sons." says
Smith. "I started tuba by watc hing
the others. The band director never
knew that I co uldn 't read music
until I told him at the marching
band banquet."
The Norman twins. Cornncl and
Ronne!. brought up in the church.
took to music early on. Both have
masicred drums. trumpet. piano
and bass gu itar through the music
department at Westchester Hig h
School where they hooked up with
Burrell and Smit h. Th o ugh the
twin., would eve ntually grad uate
from Paramount High School. they
maintained c!,J,e musical tics with
Burre ll and Smith. Cornell. wlto
ha, aspirations or become a mu sic
producer. wi II major in mu sic at
Ccrri tlls College . Ronne! wi ll be
entering the US Air Force ,oon.
The Expo. designed as a
ne tworking opportunity for more
th::in 700 African-America n'
busines s ow ners - from fashio n

~onterey Stages ·3 Days of Nonstop Jazz
' Blad \'r1ice New,
Tire
I

I

MONTEREY

•

By Taylor Jordan
I

' 43rd annual Monterey Jazz
:The
Fbs t iva l presen ted by MC I
WorldCom wi ll present more than
sbo artists in non s to p jazz
phformanccs Friday. Sept. 15. to
Sunday. Sept. 17.
:Fans wi II be offered t hree
I
ni g hts an d two d ays of the
~orld's best in j azz at the world's
oldest continuous j azz festiva l.
hb td t h is w ee ke nd al t he
'
~ontorey
Co unty fairgrounds .
l?ternational headliners wi II join
r1gional artists as well as the best
of teen talents from throug hout
t~e west e rn United States on
seven stages for the celebration of
}\merica's original art form .
Arena tickets are still avai lable
in sma ll numbers for the artists
performing on the Jimmy Lyons
S tage .
Grounds admi ss io n
ticke ts, whic h allow access to
everything hut the main arena, are
a lso a vailable.
Addi t iona l
information: (925) 275-9255 and
www.montereyjazzfestival.org.
The wee k e nd wi ll in c lude
tributes to Louis Armstrong, an
evening of international vocalists,
the pre mie r of a commi ss ioned
co m pos ition by saxop h one,
songwriting and pioneering artist
Wayne Shorter, a Hammond B-3
blowoui with Dr. Lonnie Smith,
Larry Geldings and special guest
Bobhy Watley and a salute to San
Francisco Bay area pianists.
. The reun ion of the dy n amic
d uo of Lou R a w ls and Les
M cCann , a · conv e rsation with
Latin jazz virtuoso Ruben B lades,
the screening of movies featuring
Charlie "Bird" Parker and Louis
"Satc hmo" Arm s t rong, an
exhibition featuring the works of
jazz photog raphe r J immy Katz
and inc reased pe rforman ces of

Bas s ist Ray Drummond. a
Claremont McKcnnn Co ll ege
gr aduat e.
interna t iona ll y
acclaimed artist and composer of
the 1998 MJF commiss ioned
work. will perform in the Coffee
House Gallery Friday night with
Bill C harlap and Ke nny
Washi ng ton .
Pianist Brad
Mchldau will play the ni ght club
Sunday night. The salute to San
Francisco Bay area pianists Smith
Dobson. Ed Kelly and Paul Nagel
will be held Saturday ni ght in the
club.
Teen tale nts will be showcased
in Di zzy·s Den Sunday afternoon
Dianne Reeves
with performances by th e Los
Angeles Hi gh School for the Arts
ma in - s t cige artists on th e free Jazz C hoir. Th e lo nious Monk
gr,o u nct s· s tages will a lso be In stitute Jan Qu_intet. Berkeley
among the weekend highlights.
High School Big Band. Monterey
A re na st age pe rform ers arc County Honor Band and Berkeley
Ric hard Bona, D ia nn e Reeves High's "A" Combo.
a nd Rube n B la d es feat urin g
Artists lead ing ensembles for
Ed itu s . Fri day ni g ht; C h ar les m ore g rounds ' entertai nm e nt
Ford Band Reunion fea turin g include Mimi Fox, Sherman Irby,
R obbe n Ford , Keb Mo' and Scott Amendola. Claudia Vi lle la
Mi ch ae l M c Donald , Sa tu rday a nd Ricardo Peixo to, C la udia
afternoon; Roy ·Hargrove Q uintet Acuna , Bi ll Frise l l, Joh n
wi th the Mo nterey Jazz Festival "Broadw ay" Tu c ke r, Johnny
C hamber Orc hes tra, Ni c holas Basse tt a n d hi s De troit Blues
Payton 's Arm strong Centenni al Review featuring Joe Weaver and
Celebration and Tom Harre ll Big Alberta Adam s. Rodger Fox, the
Band featurin g Greg Osby, Crushing Spiral Ensemble, Karl
Satu rday ni ght; Monte rey High ,Den son, J ames Hurt, J acq ues
School Big Band, Monterey Jazz Schwartz-Bart, Francois Moutin,
Festival High School All-Star Big Ari Hoenig, Jackie Coon, Greater
Band Lo u R aw ls-L es McCann . Victory Temple Gospel Choir, the
Re union , Sunday afternoon; and International Association of Jazz
Wayne Shorter Group w_ith the . Educators' 2000 Clifford Brown
MJF C hamber Orchestra and Pat a nd Stan Ge tz Fell ows, Pat
Metheny Trio with special gue sts Yankee in a tribute to B ess i e
Mi c hae l Brecker and L arry Smith, Quincy Troupe's "From
Goldings, Sunday night.
Kind of Blue to Bitches Brew,"
Main stage artists also featured Mayb e
Monday,
Larry
on th e grounds ' gard en stage, Vuckovich, M att Wilson, Larry
night club, Dizzy's Den or Coffee Wi llis, Gerald Cannon, Willie
Hou se Galle ry stages inc lude Jon es III an d Prime fea turing
B lades, Bona, Reeves, 1 Charles Peter Doriald, Abraham Laboriel
Ford B and Reunion , Keb Mo ', and Tom Ranier.
Hargrove and Payton.

d esig ners a nd en tertai nme nt
specialists to prov iders of legal
services and manufacturers - and
more than 75,000 consumers, wi ll
be held September 15-17, 2000, at
the Los A ngeles Convention
Center, Tom Brad ley H al l ,
downtown Los Angeles. The Expo
will also offer an eclectic venue of
events , including a variety of
cutting-edge business seminars, the
WATTSHealth Pavilion , a Youth
Summit, opportunities to interface
w it h
represe ntatives
from
h istori cally B lack co ll eges , an
cducaton conference, Autoland,
entertainment - from Gospe l to
R&B , a Food Co urt , and much ,
much more . Special treats s lated
for the Expo arc the Wes t Coast
Fash ion Show, feat uring the best
loca l Black desig ners, and th e
KJLH
"Afri cc ntric
Dream
Wedding."
I t's about Afr ic an -Americ an
empowe r ment ," says Harold
Hambrick. Expo executive director.
"Black Businesses are challenged
by the limited resources to market
and advertise their businesses and
the Expo offers them the
opport unity to expose their
busi nesses to the largest number of
co nsu mers in 't he Los Angeles
area."
''The Expo is more than j ust a
th re.e-day event. " says Expo
ct i1ec1or Hamb rick. " It is a
networking opportun ity that begins
a t the Expo and continues
throughout the year. The Expo is a
win -wi n experie nce for both
business owners and consumers.
"We expect that exhibitors wi ll
come up with new c ustomers and
that Sou th land co nsumers will
c:ornc away satisfied that they have
fo und a needed service or product
at the Expo. and also had a very
good time."
,
Admission to 'the Expo is $5 for
adul ts; children u~dcr 12 arc free.
For more information about the
12th ann ual Los Angeles
B lack
''
Business Ex.po a nti Trade Show
and to reserve exhibitor sp::ice
today. call (323) 290-4747 and visit
th e LABBETS Web sit e :
h lac kbusi ncssexpo .com
The 2000 LAB BETS is presented

Amer ica , Wells Fargo, Union
Bank, BBA , KJLH , Wave
Community Newspapers , L.~ .
Sentine l, L.A. Watts Times, Our
Time s Crenshaw, Inglewood
Today, L.A. Focus on the Word.
Rivers ide 's Black Voice News, and
the L.A. Channel @36.

by UHP Healthcare, and sponsored
by · Family Savings Bank ,
Crenshaw Christian Center, Mobil,
Avon, Washington Mutu al,
California Federal Bank, \he
Un ited Sta tes Postal Serv ice,
Lawry's Foods; Western Union ,
S outhern Cali fornia Edison,
American Express, Bank of

.,
,...

'

First callers to Th~ Black,VQice News
can win a pair of tickets to "Th'~ · Black
Business Expo -- (909) 682~6079

~
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We're giving away a total of $10,000 to 200 weekly winners
SPORTSWATCH IS THE GAME AND IT

DOESN'T COST A DIME TO PLAY!
\\dcome 10 SPO[?TSll:-ITCH, 11·hcre you gel the chance to
fi,ci-i1tjec1 your 1,-allc1 just h:· 1isi1ing our casino. There is
ahsoluteh- no charge for playing SPORTSWATCH. None.
You get a San Manuel Players Carri when registering anci the
game is so easy, anyone can play. Just pick from the games of
Lhc week on your "parlar carci" and turn it in to win! A new
game begins erery Satu1day at 10 a.m.. and you can regisLer
any da}', any time u111il the following Saturday at 8 a.m.
Best of all, you don't have 10 be present to win.

WEEKLY PRIZE MONEY:
1st: $3,000 2nd • $2,000 3rd -$1,000
4th through 10th -$200
11th through 50th -$50
51st through 100th - $20
IOl st -200th . NFL Hats

GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS!
Weekly winners are automatically entered into the Grand
Prize drawing. One male and one female will each win
$10,000. Have you ever heard of an office pool this big?

Male Top picker • $5,000 Bo1111s
Female Top Picker • $5,000 &1111s
SPORTSWATCH IS JUST ONE OF THE

GAMES WE'RE PLAYING!
Why ciril'e all om for Lil'e Poker, Blackjack, or Slol5; San
Manuel has got it all. And no one in the United States pla)~
High Stakes Bingo like we do . It's all righL here in Highland,
24 hours a day:

WHERE CAN YOU PLAY
SPORTSWATCH ?
Onlv at San Manuel Indian Bingo anci Casino, located in
Lhe San Bernardino foothills in the city of Highland. For
detailed directions call J-800-359-2464.
J\l,ut b,• 18 J''fff.\ of ,1~r to /:lu ,· SpnrtfU fud1 11111//111 ,·ur, ,. th,· uni 110.
fmrr_r tu win (;n111r/ l'n:.t' /)mwh1;:. ,\t ,n l hm1, n

1\ fu.H 1,,, /Jff'S1•11l 111

,\'a n ~fa nttfl l'layt'rs Card, whirh i!, fn•f of rhtll].!,r'. 1' 111.,t Jm·.\1•11! , ,,,!,,/
jJirlurt' f/) to a/1/11)•/nr Playrrs Card, Ou r nit,.y
J1rno11 /Jt•, w,·,k.

f,,.,.

/,,1/10rlant: Jrr rnlr'i flll bt1r1'. of Sfmrl.\ l\'atrh n,trJ j(1rm. ~lrma~eml'Jll
rfSl'-n,,.t 1111' rig/11 In mnt!ify nr ranr,,/ tl,iJ j11mnntin11 wilhnu: 110/ir,•.

HIGHLAND

'

SANMANUEL {

:
diCasino
an BingoAfr
-~!it&n

~!

.

If your ofllce pool leaves something to be desired then

come play SPORTSWATCH at San Manuel in Highland.
It's a Turbo Charged Office Pool every week!
SAN BERNARDINO

EVEN IF YOU LOSE YOU CAN STILL WIN!
That's right! Even if you haven't won in a weekly contest,
your total correct picks may add up to more than the weekly
winners. It's the reward for playing consistently.
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Thank you
Hensel Phelps Cons~ruction for giving Vir- :
· Tek an opportunity to show what we can :
do ...
.
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I
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,

Thank you .
for being a prime contractor.
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q
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Thank you :.
.
'!
;: .for following ·s tate guidelines for disabled . ~:
· · veteran firms.
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Vir-Tek
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·2531 San Jaci·nto Avenue·
San Jacintp, CA 92583
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What's Going On 'Round Town
September 14, 1 to 6 p.m., The
Blood Bank of San Bernardino
and Rivers.ide Counties invites
all healthy residents to donate
blood at Riverside County Credit
Union located at 111860
Magnolia Avenue. For more
information, call Elaine Hicks at
(909) 779-2162.
September 15-17th, Big Bear
Lake's first annual International
Film Festival will be held for
Bear Fest 2000 in various
venues throughout this mountain
community nestled in the San
Bernardino National Forest. For
more information call (909) 8663433.
September 16-17, "The Zone"
for healthy family fun at San
Bernardino's
Route
66
Rendezvous will be Inland
Empire Health Plan's Fun Zone.
Attractions include: Rad Rider
Bicycle Safety Comic Brochure;
1,500 Rad Rider Bike Helmets.
September 19, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m., a complimentary forum (on
grandparents
raising
grandchildren) will be held at
Valley Wide Park in Hemet,
sponsored by the Riverside
County Office on Aging ,
Advisory Council on Aging, and
Department of Public Social
Services. Those interested in
attending the forum or need
additional information should
contact Edwina Scott at (909)
791-3573. .
September 22, 23, 24, Jazz and
Blues Festival & Plein Air
Painting Event to be held in the
city that is the historic heart of
Orange County -- Santa Ana.
The weekend kicks off when
members of the prestigious
California Art Club exhibit their
works at the new Santa Ana
Performing Arts & Event Center,
505 N. Sycamore . The $15
ticket price includes a full
evening of entertainment by
vocal trio Triple Threat and soul

jazz by Idris Muhammad. For
Plein Air Painting Event
information contact Jim Gilliam
at (714) 571-4229; for Jazz and
Blues Festival information
contact Donna Schultze at (714)
571-4258.
September 23, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.,
Motivational speaker/radio
personality, Rita Jackson will
present a free workshop for
women at The Hilton Hotel, 285
E. Hospitality Lane , San
Bernardino.
For more
information and reservations call
(909) 820-6066.

out for the crappiest , best
design , biggest Cheater, and
highest bidder. The trophies are
true works of art, hand-painted
by the Desert Sagebrushes. For
additional information , please
call the Chamber at 367-3445 or
Dan X. McClure at 367-6064.
October 14-22 The Farmers
Fair and Expo invites Riverside
County residents to turn·
competitive entries into gold at
this year's annual event.
Ribbons and cash awards are
offered in hundreds of divisions
including youth and adult
categories. The 54th edition of
the fair is themed , "Fishing for
California Gold." For additional
information contact (909) 6574221.

I

September 30, UC Irvine's Bren
Events Center Back 2 Skool
Gospel Fest will be held .
Vendors,
youth
choirs,
new/showcase talent , praise
dancers, youth stomp groups,
etc . Space is limited. To
reserve your place at this event,
call (909) 509-9007.
September 30 & October 1
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., support
the Loma Linda Ronald
McDonald House "Great Day in
San Bernardino" by attending
the action-packed e·✓ ent of the
year. There will be M-Car races,
a Vintaqe and Custom Car
Show, Celebrity races , games
and fun for the entire family. All
proceeds will benefit the Ronald
McDonald House, a " homeaway-from-home" foe families of
critically-ill or injured ch il dren
receiv ing treatment at Loma
Linda University Ch ildren 's
Hospital. For more information
call (909) 558-8338.

October 21, 9:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m., The Institute for Black
Parenting and the University of
California at Riverside will
introduce Black Family Day at
UCR. Black Family Day is a day
to celebrate, educate and uplift
the minority family through art,
music, food and workshops. Fo_r
more information contact (909)
782-2800.

Rialto,
and
Bloomington
libraries. The next tutor. training
workshops are being held Jan.
22 and 29 at the Fontana
Library. To sign up or for more
information, please call Virginia
at (909) 350-4211.

Avenue, Fontana . There is a
$15 materials fee.
Meditation, the Sacred Journey,
facilitator Na'lmah D. Powell,
M.D ., RSCP.
For preregistration contact Myra Allen
(909) 789-1738.

The Salvation Army of Ontario
is seeking the public's help with Dispute Resolution, The
food and financial donations for .Dispute Resolution Center, is
its
annual
community • currently seeking community
Thanksgiving Day Meal on members to train as volunteer
November 25. Captain Darren mediators. Qualified volunteers
Trimmer of the Ontario Salvation who commit to the program will
Army anticipates serving 600 , receive 32 hours of training to
meals this year, which will be become certified mediators.
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at There is no cost for the
the Army's church facility at certification. The fee for the
1412 S . Euclid Avenue in mediation training class is
Ontario. For more information, $150.00. Classes·are scheduled
please call (909) 986-6748.
Tuesday and Thursday from
6:00-9:1 o p.m.
For more
information, call (909) 955-4903.

Classes

Support Groups

Genealogy Club, come join
Highland Senior Center on the
third Saturday of the month
beginning at 10:00 a.m. to learn
how to research your family tree.
Class is taught by Lyndon Davis.
For more information contact
Annette Mendenhall, (909) 8628104.

Applicat ions are now being
evaluated by The Ten Star All Home Care: Skills for the
Star Basketb~II Camp. Boys Family Care Giver Training
and girls ages 7-19 can apply. provided by American Red
College basketball scholarships Cross, Inland Empire Chapter in
are possible for the most San Bernardino. Three fouradvanced players ." For an hour sessions will be held from 9
evaluation form, call (704) 372- a.m. to 1 p.m . beginning
Tuesday, January 18, 'and
8610 anytime.
ending on Thursday, January 20.
Pre-registration is required. To
Volunteers
enroll or to request information
Health Care, Inc. Odyssey, is on other Red Cross courses, call
looking for volunteers who can (909) 888-1481 or the Redlands
make a difference. Help raise Branch Office at (909) 793-2184.
awareness in th e community
about the value of hospice. Arthritis Self-Help Class Kaiser
October 8 , The Twentynine Contact Step hanie Hodson, Permanente Medical Center in
Palms Chamber of Commerce is Volunte er Coordinator at (800) Fontana and the Arthritis
looking for teams to compete in 889-0011 or (909) 512-5282 - Foundation is offering a six-week
the fun-filled Annual Outhouse pager. Training is free and fun. Arthrit[s Self-Help Class. The
Races slated for Saturday, Oct. Classes now being formed.
class is open to Health Plan
8 . Cost to enter is $50 per
members and the publ ic from
outhouse and includes five free
January 17 to February 21, 2000
t-shirts to the first 11 teams to Tutors Wanted .· He lp adults from 10:00 a .m. to Noon, at
enter. Trophies will be awarded learn to read . Volunteers are Kai ser Permanente Medical
to first, second and third places, · needed for the Adu lt Literacy Center, Medical Office Building
and other awards will be given Program serving the Fontana, 2, 6th Floor, 9961 Sierra

The Community Counseling
Center at Cal State, San
Bernardino
is
making
appointments for adults facing
such issues as depression,
anxiety, traumatic life changes,
relationship problems anq eating
disorders. A $1 o fee is charged
for each SO-minute counseling
session. For more information,
call the Community Counseling
Center at (909) 880-5569.
Option House. Inc. offers
support groups for women who
are victims of Domestic
Violence. Support groups are
free and confidential, Sundays
6:00 p.m.-8 :00 p.m. , Mondays
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. Groups are
held at Domestic Violence
Outreach Center, 3333 North "E"
St. in San Bernardino. For more
information, call (909) 882-0082.

The Riverside Historical Society
is now soliciting manuscripts for
its local history journal. The fif1h
issue of the Journal of th e
Riverside Historical Society will
be published in February 2001 ,
and wi ll feature articles Ofl
Riverside 's past. Manuscript..
should not exceed 2,000 wordi3'
in length._ not including en•
notes. Fer questions of style
authors should consult the 14tl',_
edition of the Chicago Manual of
Style. Please mail manuscript
by August 1, 2000 t c.;
Publications
·Committee.;
Riverside Historical Society, P.C. 1
Box 246, Riverside, CA 92502 . .

Bookmobile
Schedule
Residents in rural and remot,--i
areas of Western Riversid~l
County will enjoy mor1<1
convenient library servic ..provided by a newly launche ,,
bookmob ile operated by th ... ;
Riverside County Librar
System.
Tuesdays
Quail
Valley
Bib i ··'
Church/Project Lift, 28780 Qua- '.
Place, Quail Valley - 3:00-3:4 S
p.m. biweekly.
,1:
Menifee Elementary Schoo ,1 I
26301 Garboni Rd , Menifee ••:
4:00-4:30 p.m. biweekly.
1
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V/10 you want your ,

i ~~;s:~:t:::; ,:'.~
mitiWho, What, When, Where,
and
{W.ij V(ill adg it as space allows:

Teen Group Sessions , held
Tuesday and Thursday, 4-6 p.m.
held at Tri-City Violence
Prevention Outreach Center, 980
S . Bloomington Ave., Ste. B,
Bloomington .
The group
discusses conflict resolution,
violence prevention, effective
community skills and more. For
more information, call (909) 8200400 or (909) 381 -3471 .

Comm1,1nln,
Calendar
.; -,,.•. .•.· . ··.,.
. .
•·

81ackVoice:News · ·

Post Off.ce e<,X 1581
Riverside,
CA "92502
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We've made online
home approval easy.
Because we know ,how harq it is to
use a mouse with sweaty palms.
Introducing online home., loan approval from wamumortgage.com
We' re not suggesting th at getti ~g
into a new ho me is effdrtless. There's
going to be some heavy li ft ing ·

sce nari os, figure o ut your monthl y
payments , apply for a loan on linc and
even find the nearest Washi ngton Mutual

involved . But at least the money part
wil l re quire less work . Introdu cing
wamumortgage.com. In one short visit,
you ca n explore diffe rent purc hase

loan office. To find out mo re. visit u~
at, wamumortgagc .co m . It's the fir,t
step toward a new h ouse and a lm o,t

THE POWER OF

'yes"

certain ly, the easiest.

II Washington Mutual
www. wa mum art gage.com
( 1 - 888 - WAMU - LEND )

l'mi,v.:im, ,uhjc<.: t to c.:hanJ,(l'. Certain r<:"'ilrlCt1om, apply. We have lo.Jn office, and accept appltc.:iuon, in: Wa,hin~ton Mutual Hank, FA - milny ,tatcs; Wa,h111Kton Mutual tfonk · ID, O R, UT, WA; and Wa<ihin~ton Mutl1al Bank t,h ~ ID.

'
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j~y in a brief.paragraph
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• Fitness
• Education
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SAFE KIDS Urges Proper Restraint in Cars for Children
correctly.
Children need to be in a
Every year, far too many booster seat if:
• They are between 40 and 80
c hildren are injured in car
pounds;
crashes beca use they were not
do not
properly secured or were riding · • Their legs
comfortably bend over the seat;
completely unrestrained.
• The seat belt cuts across their
All states have child restraint
la ws. but most have gaps in their face or neck;
• The lap belt rides up over
coverage that leave children of
ce rtain age s and seating
positions unprotected. One of
the biggest gaps involves kids
between 40 and 80 pounds, who
are too small to be protected by
a seat belt and should be placed
in a booster seat.
Currently. Washington is the
on ly state to require boos ter
seats for kids between 40 and 60
pounds. Studies show that 95
percent of kids who should ride
in booster seats don ' t. putting
them at tremendou s ri s k of
injury or death in the event of a
'crash.
..Unfortunately. parents aren't
. ab le to rely on laws to te ll us
: : \vhat is safe for our kids:· says The Black Vi11ce Ne,rs
OHIO
Lori Holm. coordinator. Loma
. Linda SAFE Kids Coalition .
Riding with students. parents
.. Pare nt s don · t know about
and teac hers on schoo l bu ses
booster seats and most laws say
across southwest Ohio. Al Gore
that parents can move their child
and Joe Lieberman discu ssed
out of a car seat into a seat belt
their pl ans tc1 promote learning
at four years old. We know this for a Ii feti me .'
Th e Goreis simply not safe and our laws Lieberm an education plan starts
need to do a bette r job of with uni versa I pre-schoo.l.
informing parents and protecting reforms classrooms. makes most
c hildren."
college tuition tax deductible and
The Loma Linda SAFE Kid s prom·otes lifelon g learnin g and
Coalition and other public skill s training. George W. Bush
hea lth groups urge parents to has a narrow education agenda
use booster seats . The booster b eca u se hi s massive tax c ut
seat rai ses a child up so that the leaves him little resources to
lap/shoulder belt fits him inv es t in ed ucation. Gore an d.
Th,· Black \1t1ice Ne11·J

RIVERSIDE

their abdomen . .
The Loma Linda SAFE Kids
Coalition recommends the
following tips for riding safely
in the car:
• Restrain all children in the
appropriate restraint on every
trip;
• Never put shoulder belts
under kids' arms or behind their

Thursday, September 14, 2000
• · If your car's seat back 'is
lower than the child's ears, use a
high-back booster seat. If your
car's seat back is higher than the
child's ears, use a no-back
booster seat;

backs. This could result rn
serious injuries in the event of a
crash;
• Never boost kids with
pillows or books -- they won't
prevent injuries in a crash;

Bounce Back After Surgery

Our Bodies

fortified nutritionally, mentally
and emotionally both pre- <lnd
post-op, the stress of surgery can ,
be reduced. Not O'nly does
healing occur more rapidly, but
the risk of complications and
ne~ative side effects is also
minimized.
Go into surgery with a plan in
hand. Be prepared and you will
do beautifully and heal quickly.
Talk with the surgeon . Be sure
you understand why the surgery
is needed and what to expect as
a result .
Disclo se all
medications
to
include
supplements. Two weeks before
surgery -- stop taking herbs ,
supplements and other natural
agents whic h can affect blood
clotting and later effects of
anesthesia and other drugs.
Eliminate s ugar _caffeinated
beverages, fatty foods, smoking
and alcohol co n s umption.
Increase your iron intake. Ask
your doctors about giving blood
for yourself. Include lots of
fruits and vegetables in your
diet.
Begin a stres s reduction
progra m. Incl ude medication.
prayer or deep breathing as part
of you r daily routine, if you' re
facing a hysterectom y or other
major surgery and are hav ing
diffic ult y co p i n g with the
emotional ramifications . Seek
help from a good counselor to
work th roug h th e· iss ues. If

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.

F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. ·Levister: I've heard
all th e horror sto ries about
recovery from m ajo r surgery.
What ca n I d o to prepa re
menta lly and physically?
V.E .

Gore and Lieberman Promote Learning
Lieberman focu sed o n their plans
to help create a qua lity c lassroom
where children can learn .
"Our focus i s on th e
classroom." said Gore. "We want
to help local schools create a
high - quality
c lassroom
environment by recruit ing
I 00.000 new teac he rs to meet
ri sin g demand and reduce class
s ize. b y helping loca l sc hool
di stricts build new schoo ls and
modern ize c lassroo ms. and by
emphasizing the fund ame nt a ls.
like reading and lit<;racy. And as
I di sc ussed recentl y; it's ti me to
put sa fet y. di sclp lin e. and
c hara c ter
first -in every
classroom."

• Seat kids in the back, where
children are 36 percent less
likely to die in a crash.
For more information, visit
www.safekids.org.

Dear V.E. In a ny given year.
a n incred ible 40.8 milli o n
surgical procedures are done on
women a lo ne . Som e of this
surgery is what we call minor -dental s urge ry or co mmon
cosm etic surgery -- and some is
quite major and m ore invasive.
like hysterectom ies. gall bladder
removal. and open heart surgery.
No matter what we call it.
h owever. it's important t o
recog ni ze tha t even th e mos t
minor of surge ri es is a major
event for your body and needs to
be treated as such.
N u merous researc h s tudi es
have show n that if a pat ient is

surgery i'n cludes removal of
your ovaries, discuss hormonal
support.
· Develop a post-op program. if
you have a history of kelo ids,
ask about seeing a dermatologist
(immediate post-op). Arrange to
have 24-hour care the first week
of your release. Remember as ·
you' re coming out of anesthesia,
think, you're go i ng to heal
rapidly, and feel healthy and
vital soon. Allow your family
and friends to act as a supportive
intermediary w ith your doctor.
However, insis t that you have
time to rest. Even if it means
retricting phone calls and nonfami ly visits. Once you ' re back
on solid foods, eat fresh fruits ,
vegetab les and grains. If you
smoke, this is an excellent time
to quit.
B y following these pre and
post op recommendation!! you'll
find that you' II sail through
surgery and bounce back into
your life with vitality and vigor.

Dr. Le vister welcomes reader
mail concerning their body but
regrets that he cannot answer
individual le tters. Your letters
1,;i/1 b e incorporated in to the
column as !ipace permits. You
may direct your letters to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice News,
P.O. Box I 581, Riverside, CA
92502.

1-877,0WN-A-PCS
www.pacbellwlreless.com
Fo• ous,ness ::tci:Otlt'lll Dtea\e ca
1-883-770-0;2;

... Pacific Bell
W Pf'SStore
P,t,CIFIC BELL PCS STORES

THE FREE PHONE WILL MAKE YOUR DAY.
THE $20 DONATION TO SPECIAL
OLYMPICS WILL MAKE THEIR DAY.

Cllbaton
Kio si..
:8'.550 Seri n:,,e Or So~CE C·l15
,~
1 922-1245

'

cnino
120.:3 Ce..,1·a 1 A~
,!"fM,628-58;\Ei

• C.,!norlilts
3'.J'ii) G •:t'IO A\e S1e B
,909 902-S5:"7

C3'0na
2~10 G• t',n Wlty ~ ;t ,02

,m

898-0it'O

Indio
w; oso. tna,c:- l'.=asr,.on C.,,h,• Ma.1
, i601 ;-1, .7i"19
Montclair

5J2i Mo,ero SI •A
19091 624,7441

OntertO
K•OSI\. On~rlO Mil s Mall

\9091 481·8881
OntiWO t.A.ils Mall Space .g.1
19091 476·679?

Ontar:o IA,ils Uall. Space • 9·2
!909) 4713·7 178
On1ari0 w•1s M&ft

5PAct1 • 207

1909 >461·8299
4451 Onta, 10 Mil:S Pkwy
(909) 481-1444

,

Palm OeNrt
7~•221 Hwy. 111 . Sit 108
(760) 340-21.32
MI03k ?2-&40 Hw/ 111 . • 9030
,760) 674-99,47

DONATE $20 TO SPECIAL OLYMPICS AND GET A FREE
NOKIA 6190 DIGITAL PHONE.

i

AMCho Cucamorip
7233 H11ven Ave . Ste. C

(909) 989-1120

RM629 Orange St .. Ste, C
(909) 307-8121

With your help,
we can achieve our goal of raising $40 million over four years and give Special
Olympics
,,
I

20'94·A Redtlnds BIVCI
(909) 307-8800

athletes the opportunity to train and compete. And right now when you sign up on select plans, you'll get:

fllvenkle
1)351 Magn0lil Ave
(909) 637-091>

• A free Nokia 6190 digital phone with your $20 donation~ Special Olympics
R1w rsi<M Mall

2<MOGallena

• Free domestic long distance and unlimited mobile-to-mobile calling or

(0091 313,0200

S.n-

1;000 free weekend minutes per month on select rate plans

'20 E. Hospi1a~ l n .. fA--6
(909) 3&,1,-0222

T-.

27544 Ynez Rd . S ta. hH
(909) ~3-t695

_

'40685 Winc:nesttl Ad.. Sle 2
(9091 5()8.82~ •

110 S. Mol.#"ltain Ave•• IIE
(909) 985-3700

PACIFIC EIBELL

..........
.. ....

12555 MlfipOsl Ad.. Sie , J
(760) 951-1799

I

f
f
f

14400 Beat Valtey Rd., #809

·NOKIA

(760) 951-1370

c,1.,:-.1.cr1:-.c; Puwu,

FREE DOMESTI C LONG DISTANCE AND UNLIMITED MOBILE- TO· MOBILE MINUTES OR l,DOO W EEKEND MINUTES INCLUDED ON PERSONAL CHOICE RATE PLANS.
120 MINUTES
$29.99/M0.

250 MINUTES
$39. 99/ MO.

450 MINUTES
$49.99/ M0,

750 MINUTES
O9.99/ M0,

,:

1,100 MINUTES
$99.99/M0,

1,700 MINUTES

U49,99/ MO,

2,aoo

MINUTES

fl99.99/ MO,

i
1

by check or money order to Special Olympics. Consutt yoor tax advisor tor ta>c deductibility. Charity address: 6071 Brist~ Parkway, Suite 100, Cutver C\t)', CA 90230. Offer requires new service subscription and actrlation of minimum one-year service ag,eement Llldar eligible rate plans in our South region between 8'13t00 and 10"31/00. $30 llciMltion
Provider reserves the right to substitute handsets. Aetai'8r prk:irq'participation may vary by location. Offer not combinable with arr, other promollOnS, rehates or special offers. Offer not redeemable for cash or aedit. Ent.ire offer sub;ect to credit approval; deposit may be reQUired. Activation of $29.99 and above
on Personel Choice rate plans includes chotce of· 1) Free domes1M;.long distance on voice calls that originate within our CA/NV network (if ioctuded minutes are exceeded. airtime charges appty) and unlimited mobite-to-mobile (MTM) catting. MTM offer appftes 10 airtime tor incoming or oulgOing wk:e caNs to or from a PacifM; BeK Wireless PCS 54.bscriber enrolled In 1he M"IM plan to or
from another Pacific Bell Wireless PCS subscriber. MTM subscnber must be within our CA/NV network to use the MTM minutes. ~udes appttcable long-distance charges, calls whae roaming out of our CA/NV network, calls to voice mail. Wikffire calls and Gal FOf'Warding calls; or 2) 11000 weekend minutes per month. Applies to &;rtime k>r YOlce caMs lo 01X Cft,Jt,N network and exciudea
applicable long-distance charges. Weekends: 12.01 a.m Saturday to 11 :59 p.m. Sunday. Nokia is a regis1ered trademark of Nokia Corporation. Pacific Bell Wire~ss is a U.S.A. Partner of Special Olympics, Inc. Copvright Cl2000 Pacifte Bell Wireiess, U C. a member of the SBC gk>bal network, AK rights reserved. Pacifc Bel Wiretess reminls you to u• your phone safely white driving.

Make a S20 nonrefundati'e donat~

tee. S150 eerty term1net10n fee. Sales tax apphes to full retail value of handset

.
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The Harriet Tubman.Pilgrimage Continues In Delaware: . .
Wilmington A Hotbed of Abolition, Saluting Aboli(ionists:t
•·

.

.

,i

By Cheryl Brown

The first African Union Methodist in their activities as part of the
Protestant Church, (Mother AUMP) Underground Railroad.
For Delaware to be the smallest was located at the same site from ·
There were others who were not
state in the union, a slave state and 1813 to 1970 when the Black so fortunate and to whom Black
to be hostile to the mission of the community was removed to make Americans owe a debt of gratitude:
Underground Railroad, there were way for city buildings. Leaving just two are Thomas Garrett, a station
s~ill many accomplishments made.
a marker to mark the site.
master and good friend of Tubman
D elaware is the home of brave
Spencer a lso organized the and John Hunn the chief engineer of
abolitionists who directly helped festival celebrated since 18 \4 he , the Southern End . Both Quaker
Harriet Tubman at peril to called the "Big Quarterly" flOW Abolitionists put on trial for their
themselves. Even the Governor's known as the August Quarterly. '.TI1e activities. The storyboard in the
Ma nsion was an Underground last weekend in August was set N~w Castle Court House tells the
Railroad site. In downtown aside to celebrate religious freedom story of how the_se men broke the
Wilmington, Delaware across from ' a nd the founding of the African Fugitive Slave Law of 1783. Garrett
the city hall is the grave of Union Methodist Church . The r helped some 2,700 freedom seekers
abolitionist and Bishop Peter Quarterly brought together African · to safety, but both were tried and
Spencer and his wife Annes . Born a American free and enslaved persons convicted for helping Emeline and
slave, he founded the Union Church from several states in the region. It her six children who were freedom
of Africans afte1 tiring of the was frequently used as a vehicle to seeke rs escaping from Queen
disparate treatment by Whites. He facilitate the planning of escapes on Annes. Mary! and in I 845. They
lead a group of 40 out of the the Underground Railroad. It is the were captured at the farm of John
Asbu ry Methodist Episcopal o ldest cont inuously celebrated Hunn , taken int o c u s tody, then
Church, and formed their own Black festival in America.
released. Thomas Garrett provided
denomination in 1805, and in 1813
Although they were suspected to the transportation on the way north.
the church was incorporated . be co nductors. Spencer and The Hawkins family se ttled in
C laiming to have beaten Richard Abraham Schadd. who also Byberry Township . Pennsylvania.
Allen's AME Church (organized in opposed the American Colonization The two were tried in an explosive
1787) in the incorporation. they say Soc iety's movement to re turn trial in May of 1848 and both
they are the oldest Black church Blacks to Africa, were among the Garrett and Hunn were found guilty.
denomination .
many people who never got caught Garrett was fined $5,400 a fine so

~

heavy he never really recouped members were particularly active Orthodox spl it. John Hunn was:a~•:
from the experience, but they both abolitionists. The Wilm ington member of the Appoquinimitil( .,
remained staunch supporters of the Meeting was not supportive of his Meeting and his farm was located •
abolitionist movement until 186'5 activities.
just west of the: Meeting House.
when .the 13th amendment was
The O ld Town Hall is an
After a clim b up·a dangerous_;
ratified.
interesting Ueorgian style structure fli ght of stairs the second story I'>~
When Garrett died , the Black that was built between 1798 and the Meeting revea ls a moval,)+t
community came out in force and 1800 and served as a place for panel in the roo f area under fut
carried his body .up the hill to its abolitionists to debate slavery, as eves. It is chilling to know you:
final resting pl ace in the well as a jail to house captured walking where Tubman wall<e"i:J""-.
Wilmington Friends Cemetery, one freedom seekers and to jail crawled and hid. .
, '. ,;
of the Meeting Houses whose abolitionists who were caught
As the In aug ural 2000 Harrieicongregation s plit o'ver UGRR harboring freedom seekers. The Tubman Pilgrimage, sponsored,....lfv,
'
(:1
activities in the Hicksite-Orthodox museum houses a permanent the African Methodist Episcopal,,(
Separation in 1827. The split was· exhibit on the UGRR movement Zion Church and the International
cause by opposing. views on and Afri can Americ an historic Network To Freedom Association
doctrine and a struggle for power. figures in Delaware.
continues next week following 1~·
Friends, as Quakers were called,
The Appoquinimink Meeting the footsteps of Tubman: we will
pelievcd in nonviolence, simplicity Hou se was built in 1785 and visi t Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
and equality for all people. In Tubman says in her biography tha! home of Mother Bethel AME, and
general Quaker Abolitionists were she hid in the meeting house and al Rochester, New York. the home of
followers of Elias Hicks bet ter time s s to pped there during her Frederick Douglas.
known as Hicksites. Although most flights
to
freedom .
The
Have you eve r thought abi) Ul
of the Wilmington members were Appoquinimink Meeting House was . retracing this exciti ng hi story
'•
Hicksite , a nd Garrett kept hi s erected by David Wilson after he yourself'? Join the next Har
.
membership there , he also j o ined and his wife Mary were read out of Tubman Pilgrimmagc Memor?. ·:
the Kennell Square Meetin g, a nd the meeting for being married by a Day week 200 1. C3U Black Voi~ .
the more liberal Progressive Friends m·inister. The meeting thrived until News ,
Cheryl
Brown
f~!of Longwood, who were disowned 1828. In 1889 the meeting was information, (909) 682-6070.
, ::;..
by more conservative meetings, its closed as a result of the Hicksite-

.

The Appoquinumink Friends Meeting House in Odessa, housed a wall and ceiling space where Harriet Tubman said I
hid many times.
·

Ponrait by Hughie Lee-Smith. N.A.

Harriet Tubman

,.
Harriet Tubman's friend Thomas Garrett's resting place.

A historic church, African Union Methodist Episcopal Protestant Church.

.

Join the,'!ext Harri(!t _Tubman Pilgrimmage Memorial Day week 2001.
Call Black Voice News for information, (909) 682-6070
'
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TREE-nzendous $avingsf
There are a lot of ways to save o n en ergy coses.
You bet. In fact, a number of well-placed
trees around your properry can red uce air
conditioning cooling cosrs as much as 20
percent. Thar's prerry substantial!
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Riverside Public Utilities' Tree Power
program offers a rebate for planting selected
shade trees around your ho me or business.

Beatrice Patton-Carroll, Bishop George Walker, Paulette Delaveax, Delaware Gove~nor Caper, Evelyn Townsend,
Cambridge, MD, Vince DeForest, National Park Service, Addie Richburg, Pilgrimage organizer.

To find out more about RPU's TREE POWER
program, call us at 826-5485.
Real people.

Real needs.

Real benefits.
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Law Offices of Larry J. Brookens
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Portrayal of a Buffalo Soldier

Bishop George Walker and Delaware
~overnor Carper.

-

Homicide I Manslaughter
Robbery / Burglary
Spousal Abuse / Assaults
Narcotics / DUI
Fraud / Embezzlement
Weapons/ Theft
Sexual. Assault Charges
Larceny / Shoplifting
Juven ile Offenses

Criminal Defense Attorney

All Felonies & Misdemeanors
Diamond Bar • 3833 Brea Canyon Road • Suite 297

(909) 444-5839

The Chrysler 300M. With a 250 ho rsepow er, 3.5 L V6 engine,
fully independent suspension, available 17" chrome wheels, a passion for
performance and a soul for sop histication. Ready to go?

Look for morepf .c
Harriet Tubman's ;L

Th~~~le:;~f/;
Railroad,.' :nL
.

.

.. •· ,~ - -~ ~

'

'

I '
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The following person(s) is (are) doing

El'IPLOYMENT

Employment Opportunity
Make a fortune from the comfort of your home doing easy
clerical work!!

$4

Send

plus

a

self-

addressed stamped envelope to:
Santiago Amador
5208

w. Hoffer St.

Banning, CA 92220

SALE

FOR

seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 08/17/00.
I hereby cen~y that lhls copy is a correct copy ol lhe original staiement on
file in my office.

, GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 006767
p .8124, 8/31, 917. 9/14
The following persof\(S) is (are) doing
business as:
UNITING AMERICA'S CHILDREN
NONPROFIT CORPORATION
12089 Odessa Drive
Moreno Valley. CA 92557
Uniting Americas Children Nonpr011t

Corporation
12089 Odessa Drive
Moreno Valley. CA 92557
CALIFORN IA

For Sale

HOUSE 4SALE

two ' car

sundeck,
fruited
Near Cal S tate San

name(s) listed above on 01/01/00.
LLC/AI# C2181416
s/... Rhonda L. Dailey. Financial

security

system,

garage,

Bernardino. Priced for quick
1~~10 u~"'"~ rono1 ~i:;n_•,r,o.c,

Salon Furniture
Complete Salon Furniture for
sale ( 12) brand new.

(909)

Otficer/Treasurere
The.filing of this statement does nol ol
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name In violation of
the nghts of another under federal,

stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statemenl liled with lhe County or
Riverside on 08/16100.
I hereby certify that this copy 1s a cor-

361-2200

FRIENDS OF JESSE VALENZUELA
2643 West Williams Sireet
Banning. CA 92220
•
Jesse Manuel Valenzuela
2643 West Williams Slreet
Banning, CA 92220
Th,s business is conducled by
Individual.
Regislrant has not yet begun 10 transact
busines:t under the fictittous business
name(s) listed above
s/...Jesse va:enzuela
The liling of this statemenl does not of
Itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of

lhe righls ol another under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.

seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 08/23/00.
I hereby cenrty •hat this copy is a corlite in my ottice.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 006272
p.8/31, 917. 9/14. 9/21

Attertion

vendors.

event coming soon.
861-2200

Large
(909)

rile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. 006134
p .8/24, 8/31. 917. 9114

NOTICE OF APPLI CATION TO SELL
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Furniture/Stove

If an application for an ON-SALE

/Gas stove. good condition
runs great $100 obo.

must be published lll]!;ll w1th1n ten (70)

1

1

(909) 769-3632

',
GOT BAO CREDIT?
CANT RENT?

Witn this secret you can get new
credit in 23 days. Call 24 hr.
recorded message (626) 887 2025 x. 5. This 10 year old
Financial Secret now revealed.
For fur1her info call Bernard (626)
867-2025, 7 days 6am-2pm.

p.917, 9114, 9/21

LEGALS

hcense 1s made, the following notice
days tn a newspaper of general orculattOn other than a legal or professional
trade publtcauon.
The pubhca11on must be ,n the city in •
which such premises are situated. or 1f
such prem,ses are not rn a city. lhen
pubhcation shalt be made 1n a newspaper of general circulation other than a
h!gal or prC"fess1onal trade publ1cat1on
nearest the premises. Aff1dav11 of pubh-

cation shall be filed w11h the lollow1ng
offtce:

10170 lnd,ano Ave
Riverside. CA 92503

Date of F,hng Apphca1,on August 3.
2000

Scott Barry Ross
t 608 Manposa Or.
Corona. CA92879
This business 1s conducted by
fnd1vldual.
Registrant ha!. not yet begun 10 uansact
business under the fict111ous bu~•ness
name(s) l1sled abcve.

s/... Scon Ross
The Ming of th,s sta1ement Coes no1 of
itself a.;thorize the u~e In th,s s:ate of ' a
hc11t1ous business name In v1ola1ion of
th9 nghts of another under federal.
state, or common law {se~. 14.10 et

seq. b &p code)
StatemP.nt filed w ith the County of
R1vers1de on 08/21 /00
I hereby certity 1hat th,s copy ,s a correct copy of the original s1a1ement on
flle 1n my office
GARY L ORSO. County Clerk

FILE NO. 006223
p8124. 8/31.-9/7. 9/14
The lollow,ng person(s) is (are) doing
b:Jsiness as·
DALEY TAX PROFESSIONALS

, 311 Century Ave .. Suite A
Rivers,de. CA 92506
Kathleen Ann Daley
13 11 Century Ave.
R1vers1de 1 CA 92!:>06

This business is conducted by
lnd1vK1ual
Registrant commenced to transact bus;ness under the hclitious busihess

name(s) listed above on 10/1/80.
s/... Kathleen A. Daley
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authoriZe the use in this stale of a
fictitious business name tn v1olalion of
the rights of another under federal.
state, or ccmrr.on law (sec. 1440 et.

seq. b &p code}
Statement filed with the County of
Riversid~ on 08/t 7/00.
I hereby cenify that this copy is a cor- ·
rect copy of the onginal statement on
lile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. 006 151
p .8124. 8/31, 917. 9114
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME

To Whom It May Concern.
The Name(s) of the Appl1can1(s) is/are.
El Gran Burrito Inc.
The applicants listed at:>ove are app1y1ng to tt'ie Department of Alcoholic

Beverage Control to sell alcohohc bev·
erages at:

8022 Limonite Ave. Ste. 105
Riverside. CA 92509
Type of hcense(s) Appl,ed for 41 - ON•
SALE BEER AND WINE - EATING
PLACE

p8124
The follow~g person(s) Is (are) doing
business as
B & J LANDSCAPING

31655 Jacinto St
Nuevo. CA 92567

DALEY TAX
6696 Brockton Ave.
Riverside. CA 92506
has been abandoned by the following
person(s) :
Kathleen Daley-Howe
1311 Century Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Elaine Alvarado
6292 Ave. Juan Diaz
Riverside. CA 92509
The fic:itious business name referred to
above was filed in Ri.,erside County on

5/9/97.
This business was conducted by
Pannershlp
s/... Kathleen Daley-Howe, Partner
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside Counly on
08/17/00.
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. 973403
,
p.8/24, 8131, 917, Sl'1 4

The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
ANDREW DENTAL LAB

8973 Stony Brook Circle
Riverside. CA 92508
Rafat Fawzy Rizkallah
8973 Stony Brook Circle
Riverside. CA 92508
Nelly Fapag Rizkallah
8973 Stoey Brook Circle
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conduc1ed by
' Individuals•• Husband & WHe.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business

name(s) listed above.
s/... Nelly F. Rizkallah
The filing of this statement does not of
ilseHauthoriZe lhe use In lhis state of a
fictitious business name in violation of

the rights ol another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.

5852 Fairlane Dr.

business

is

conducted

by

Individual.
Regislrant has not yet begun to lransact
business under the fctitious business
name(s) listed above.

s/...Mohammad Ali lrad1·Panah
The Ming ol this statement does not of

Almaz Learufael Yirgu

7620 Remington Or.
Riverside. CA 92503
This business 1s conducted by
lnd1v1duals •· Husband & Wife
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the ficlitious business

rect copy of the odginal statement on
Me in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk

FILE NO 0065t3
p .917. 9111, 9121 . 9128

seq. b &p code)
The lollow,ng person(s) is (are) doing

I hereby cen,fy that th,s copy ,s a cor-

business as:
H.M.S. PALLETS

rect copy of the ong,rial statement on
Me 1n my office

14500 Temescal Canyon
Elsinore. CA 92531

4645 Monroe Street
Riverside. CA 92504

business as:

This business 1s conducted by
lnd1v1dual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under tne f,ct11,ous bus,,,ess
name(s) hsted above:.
s/.. Sukesh Kumar
The filing of this stalement does not of
11sell authorize the use 1n this slate ct a
hct1t1cus business :'\ame ,n v101a11on of
the tights of another under federal.
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et

seq b &p code)
Statement flied with 1he County of

R,versode on 08/21/00
a correct copy ot lhe oug1nal statement on
hie m my othce
I hereDy certify that this copy 1s

GARY L ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO 006205
p 8131. 917. 9/1 4 . 9121

Mancela Sohs
4645 Mon"" Street
R1vers,de. CA 92504

seq b &p code}
Sta1emen1 filed w ith the Coumy of

Rivers,de on 08131/00

business as

SUCCESS GUILD

R1vers1de. CA 92506

12738 Valley Meadows Or.
Moreno Valley. CA 92553
Gene Montoya (NMN)
12738 Valley Meadows Or.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This

business

Is

conduc ted

Micheal Robert Ellis

7155 Moss,on Grove Pkwy N
R,vers,de. CA 92506
This business :s conducted by CoPartners
Registrant has not yet oegun to transa -:1
business under the f1c1tt1ous bustne~s

name(s) hsted above
s/.. Emmanuel L Humpl'H1es

The f1hng of th1 9-5tatement does not of
itself authorize the use 1n th,s state of a
llc11110us business name in v1olat1on ol
the rights of another under federal.

slate. or common law (sec 1440 et
seq. b &p Code)
Statement liled w,1h the County ol
Rivers,de on 08/22/00
I hereby cert,ly thal th,s copy IS a cor•
reel copy of the original statement on
Ille m mv office.

GARY L ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO 006263
p.8131, 917. 9/1 4, 9/2 1

Registrant has not yet begun to lransact
business under the flct11,ous business

name(s) listed above.
s/... Gane Montoya
The filing of this statement does not cl
i1sett authorize the u~e in this state of a
tict1ti0us business name in violation of
the rights ol another under lederat.
state. or comrr:on law (sec. 1440 et.

seq. b &p code)
Statement liled with the County of
Riverside on Da/22/00
I hereby certrty that this copy is a correct copy ot the origina• st a1ement on
file in my office.

GARY L. ORSO. County Cle;k
FILE NO. 00625 7
p .8/31. 917. 9/14. 9121
The lollowing p.erson(s) is (are) doing
business as·
AM ERICAN MED SERVICES ·

24859 Linocln Ave.
Mucrieta. CA 9256 \
Hector Manuel Medina
24859 Lincoln Ave.
Murrieta, CA 92561
Susana Medina
24859 Lincoln Ave.
Murrieta, CA 92561
This business is conducted by General
Partnership.
Regislrant has not yet begun to transact
business undsr the fictitious business

name(s) listed above.
s/...Hector Madina
The filing ol this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this· state of a

file in my office.

GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 006296
p .8/31. 9/l. 9114, 9121

Riverside, CA 92506

oftice:

business

is

. ~~

>

The San Bernardino City Urnhed School D 1s1nct ,s seeking proposal
from qua lified Construction Management firms or 1nd1v1dua1s to create'
list of qualified Construction Managers . The selected firm or 1ndivldwai
w ill provide Construction Management Services for one or more of thl!
following projects:
•
New Elementary School(s)
New Middle School(s)
New High School
New Portable Classroorn(s)
Modernization
Miscellaneous

..

The successful candidate must meet the following crit&na :

1. Have previous successful construction managemenl experie~
preferably including at least $2 mi llion Stale-funded new sch
con s1ruction projects within 1he past five years
•

2 . Have experience in construction project desiqn review and

eva•

alion, construction mob11tzat1on and superv,s,on. o,rt evaluat
project scheduling. cost-be,ne fit ana lysis. claim, review and ne;if
tiation, and general management anrt adm,n;s1ra1,on cl a cdb.
struction project (Government Code Sect!On 4529.5)

.'••!.

3 . Be a licenses architect. ~eg,s1ered engineer. or licensed gen al
contractor in good standing (Government Cod~ Sect,on 4525(e )-:"
4 . Demonstrate a working knowledge of the policies and procedufe
of the OHice Pubhc School Conslructton.

calion shall be filed with lhe lollowing

V1viane Moms

conducted

by

Registrant commenced 10 transact business under the fictitious business

Depanment cf Alcoholic Beverage
Control
3838 Main Street. Suite 900
Riverside. CA 92501
(909) 782·4400
Notice of Application for Change in
Ownership of Alcoholic Beverage

name(s) listed above on 08/30/00.
sl .. V1viane Morns
The filin9 ol th is statemont does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in v iolation of

the rights ol another under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &r;, codel
Statement ~,led Wilh lhe Co"nly ol
Riverside on 08/30/00.

license
Date of Filing Applicauon: Septembe,
11 ,2000
To Whom It May Concern:
The Name(s) ol the Applicant(s) ,stare:
FAIRMOUNT GOLF PARTNERS LLC
The applicants l•sted above are applying to the Departmunt ol Alcoholic
Beverage Conlrol 10 seel alcoholic
beverages al.

2681 Dexter Or.
Roverslde, CA 9250•
Type of llcense(s) appl,ed lor:
40 • On•Sale Beer

P roposals shall not exceed twen1y pages and must include tnlorma1J.9,,
regarding the Construction Management firms or ind1 v1d udl'5 exp~
ence, references, and fee.schedule. Interested ltrms or md1v1duals mil
be able to comply wilh 1he Slate ol Ca1tlornk1 D 1saQ1ed Vetera"
Business Enterprise (DVBE) guidehnes The D\/BE forms and qualiff:
cation package may be ·obtained (rom the San Bernardino City U n,llect ·
School Dis1r•c1.
Proposals must be received oy 4 :00 p .m .. ,p '.
September 21 . 2000. at the follow ing locauon: ,
San Bemard,no C11y Untiled School □,strict
B oard o f Education B u1ld1ng
Facilities Management Ott,cP
777 Nor1h ' P' Street
San Bemardmo, CA 9241 o

"' .

,4.:,r

For further informalion, please contact Mr M,chd cl Perez or M r Da:r,;t.
Stevensc.n at (909) 381-1239 during regular bus,nu,i; nour~ rn 00 a nT. •
- 4:30 p .m .).
:
p. 9/ 14

p .9114

SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTICE INVITING BIOS
SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTR ICT (,"District").
invites sealed bids fo r the:
Constructi on of Admin,stralion/l.ibrary Building al Go lden
Valley M ltJdle School
District Project

The lollcw,ng person(s) is 1are) doing

This ,s a Bernard B ros. Construction Managemenl (CM) project, w ith
multtple p n mes.

bus,:iess as

PURE

SIMPLE CHIROPRACTIC
11499 Pierce s1r~et. Suite B
Rivers,de. CA 92505
&

(909) 882-0812. 3800 Waterman Ave., San Bernardino. CA 92404
(Field Office)

Or Ruth Soledad Cea
, 1298 Westlall Ln
Riverside. CA 92505

Bids shall t,e· presented on the b id form included 1n each bid package
and delivered t$·

The filing of this statement does not cl
•t~etf authorize the use 1n lh1s state of :1
f1ct1t1ous bus111ess name in v1ola11on of
the right5 of another under federal.
state, or common law {sec. 1440 et.

seq. b &p code)
S1atement hied wnh the Counry of
Riverside on JB/29/00.
1 hereby cenlfy that th1s ::opy is a correct copy of the 011g1nal statement on
hie 1n my otf•ce.

GARY L ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO 006449
p.917. ?/14. 9 '2 1. 9'28

business .:ts·
EL CAMINO

73-386 Hwy 111
Palm Oesen. CA 92260

This business 1s conducted by Other

Loving Trust.

bus,nes~ as:
INTERNATIONAL TOURS

name(s) listed above.
s/ .Emily Banke

429 Bnstol Way
Corona. CA 92879

The filing 61 this statement does not of

it self autho r1ze the use 1n this sta te of a
ltctihous business name in viola tion of
the rights of another under federal.
state . or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq b &p code)
Statement Med with the County of

R1vers1de on 08/28/00.

This business 1s cond ucted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictittaus business

I hereby certify thal this copy is a correct copy of lhe ong,nal statel"'lent on
file 1n my ott1ce.

name(s} listed above.
s/...Tripla Rani Vig
The hlrng of this statemen1 does not of

GARY L ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. 001961
p .917. 9/14. 9/2 1, 9/28

1tsett authorize the use in this state ol a
fictitious business name In violation of
the rights of another under federal.
state. or common law (sec. ~ 440 et.

seq. b &p code)
Slatement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 08/21/00.
I hereby certify that this copy 1s a correct copy ot the ong1nat statement on

lile in my oflice
GARY L ORSO. Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 006206
p.8131, 917, 9/14. 9/21
The lollowing person(s) is (areJ doing
business

as:

OLIVEWOOD VILLAS
5430 Arlington Ave
Riverside. CA
5430 Arlington Ave.
PMB 195
Riverside, CA 92504-2505
MarMar Ventures. L\.C
5430 Arlington Avenue PMB 195
Riverside. CA 92504-2505
CALIFORNIA

nol la1er than 2:00 p .m. Wednesday, October 11, 2000, to be prompt·
ly opened in public at above a ddress. Each bid must conform and be
responsive to 1he contract documen1s. No bid may be w ithdraw n for
ninety (90) days.
Each proposal shall be in accordance with plans. specifications, and
other contract documents prepared by PCH A rchit ects 1.1 .p. Contact
Michael Bern at (909) 792-7397, 30 South Center Street, Redlands,
C A. 92373. General Contraclors and Subcontractors may obtain a set
of p lans, at either i~e Construction Managers field offic·e or the
Architects offices . al a refundable charge of $75 per set. A non-refundable maihng charge of $50 w ill be required for each set mailed to
California ci ties. Bid sets are available to General Contractors and
Subcontractors only.

Each bidder shall be a licensed contractor pursuant to the Business
and P rofessions Code and s hall possess a Clment contractors license
o f the appropriate class for the category of work they bid .

Emily Banke. Trustee ol Em,ly Banke
44-393 Longo Lane
Palm Desen. CA 92260

The following person(s) is (are) do,ng
business as:

· BECAUSE WE CAN ADVERTISING
2002 N. V,ctoria Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Teresa Nutley
2002 N. Victoria Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
This

business

is

cond~ct ed

by

Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
bu siness under the fictitious business

name(s) listed above.
s/... Teresa Nutley
The filing of this statemenl does not ol
itse tt authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the righls ol another under lederal.
state, ~r common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County ol
Riverside on 08/23/00.
I hereby ceMy that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on

Human Reaources Manager
( $82,21 O • $99,969 Annually)
AOMD (Diamond Bar, C A)
Join the mos t technologically sophisticated environmental agency in the
country. South Coast Air Quality M anagement District (AQM D) is hiring
a Human Rssources M anager to manage recruitment & selection and
classification a nd compensation programs and to par1lcipate actively in
labor relations activitjes. Competitively qualified ,candidates will have
significant public-sector recruitment and selection experience a t the
management or s upervisory level and a relevant degree and will possess excellent communication skills, a commitment to honesty and can dor, a proven track record of professio nal accomplishment, and a
d emonstra ted ability to develop credib le progra(Tls and positive and
effective working relatio nships with management, employees, and
employee organizations. Apply by October 6, 2000, to be assured consid eration. For details and a,n application package, access AOMD's
W eb Page at www.aqmd gay ser
•,-, ht@aamd gov. o r call
(909) 396-2800 Tues-Fri. An EEO em.,,vy~r.

If You Read Only
One Newspaper

·r

Checks are to be made oul to San Bernardine, City Unified School
D istrict.

Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fict11ious business

Tr,p1a Rani Vig

SAN BERNARD INO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
777 North
Streel
San Bernardino, CA 9241 o

The lollow,ng person(s} 1s (are) oo,ng

fic1i1ious business name In violation of

lhe rights ol another under lederal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County ol
Riverside on 08/24/00.
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on

legal or prolessional trade publicat10n
nearest the premises. Affidavit of publl·

Bid No. 15-00
BIO PACKAGE No. 6 Only

The follow,ng person(s} is (are) doing

1307 W. Su<1h St.. Su,te #220-E
Corona. CA 91720
by

II an applicalion lor an ON-SALE
license is made, the following notice
mus! be plblished Qllial wilhin ten (tO)
days in a newspaper of general circulattOn other then a legal or profes~ional
1,ade publication.
The pubhcatton must be 1n the city in
whk:h such premis~s are situated , or if
such premises are not in a city. then
pubHcation shall be made in a newspaper of general circulatior1 other than ~

The following person(s) 1s (are) doing

7155 Mission Grove Pkwy l\i

business as:
AMERICAN DISCOUNT TOWING

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CRAYONS NAIL
6713 Indiana Ave.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

GARY L, ORSO. Counly Clerk
FILE NO 006525
p 917 >J/ 1<. 9121. 9128

name (s) hsled abcve.
s/... Rulh Cea

The following person(s) ,s (are} do,ng

Individual, -partner
s/...J acqueline Melville
This statement was tiled whh the
Counly Clerk of Riverside Counly on
08/30/00.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 997946
p.9/14. 9121. 9/28, 10/5

fictitk>us business name in violation of

lhe rights of another under tederal,
slate. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe Counl)' ol
Riverside on 09/05/00.
I hereby Cl!flify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. 006629
p.917, 9114, 9/21, 9128

I hereoy certify that this copy 1s a car~
rect copy of the original s1a1emen1 on
file ,n my office.

Manlyn Joan Lang

GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 006254
p 8/24. 8/31. 917. 9/14

Registrant hos not yet begun to transact
business under the fictrtious business

The 111,ng cf th,s statemenl does nol of
itself authonze the use In 11"11s state of a
flct1t1ous business name in v1ola11on of
the rights of another under federa l.
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.

Rohen Arnold
135 Chan!
Pems. CA 925 71

ille in my office

by

name(s) listed above.
s/... Kennelh L. Nash
The liling ol this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this stale· of a

This business 1s conducted by
lnd1v1duals •• Husband & Wife
A091strant has not yet begun to transact
ousIness under the f1c11uous business
name(s) listed above
sJ , Mancela Sohs

R1vers1de. CA 92506

seq. b &p code)
Statement I.led with th e County ol
Riverside on 08/22/00.
I hereby corli!y that this copy 1s a correct copy of the original slalement on

conducted

Individual.

Thi s

.

:::
' ...

The following hctittous business name:

This bus,ness Is conducted t'ly
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious Qus1ness

The filing of th,s s1atement d:>es not of
itself aulhonze the use 1n this state of a
hct1t1ous business name in violation of
lhe rights of another under federal.
slate. or common law (sec 1440 et.

is

IU

The lollow,ng person(s) ,s (are) doing

Emmanuel Lawrence Humphries
7155 Mission Grove Pkwy N

name(s) hsted above.
sl... Jettrey J. Barth

, This business was conducted by
business

,·

The f1Ctitious business name referted

I hereby certify that this copy 1s a correct copy of the or1gIria1 statemen1 on

Jettrey John Banh
3 t 655 Jacinto St.
Nuevo. CA 92507

This business is conduc1ed by Co·
Panners.
Rag1stran1 has not yet begun to transact
business under the f1ct1t1ous business

above was filed in Riverside County on
11/12/1999.

file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. 006508
p.9/14. 9121. 9128. 10/S

Hermdn Mazanegos Sohs

has been abandoned by lhe following
person(s):

Kenneth Lamar Nash
3712 Lillian Street
Riverside, CA 92504
This

·• ·

Request for Proposals
Construction Management Services
Multiple Pri mes

6713 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

Melville, A. Jacqueline
9966 DeBois Ave.
Fouolain Valley, CA 92706

Individual.

Stalement f iled Wilh the County Of

CRAYONS NAIL

3712 Lillian Slreet
Riverside, CA 92504

seq b &p code}

The filing of this statement does not of
1tsell authorize lhe use in this state of a
f1ct11tous business name in v1olat1on of
the nghts of another under federal.
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.

GARY L ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. 005820
p.8131. 917. 9/14. 9/21

business as:
OMNI OPUS DIVERSIFIED SERVICES

76805 Crenshaw Ave.
Torrance. CA 90504

Riverside on 08/31/00.
I hereby certify that th is copy is a cor-

S1atemen1 hied with 1ne Coun1y of
Riverside on 06/03/00.

The following person(s) is (are) doing

itself authorize the use in this slate of a
t•ct1t1ous business name in v1olatt0n of
1ho rights of another under federal,
state, or common la w (sec 1440 el.

name(sl listed above.
s/... Almaz Z. Yirgu

7155 Mission Grove Pkwy N
Riverside. CA 92506

Individual.
The fol!owtng fictitious business name:

The lollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MP PERSIAN RUG IMPORTS

This

Zeleluew Yirgu
7620 Remington Or.
Riverside. CA 92503

Sukesh Kumar (NMI)
429 8;1stol Way
Corona. CA 92879

1608 Mariposa Dr

Corona. CA 92879

state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 08/23100.
I hereby cenify lhal lhis copy Is a correct copy of lhe orig_inal statament on
file ip my office,
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 006270
p .8131, 917, 9114, 9.121

Mohammad Ali lrad1-Panah
5852 Fa1rlane Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506

UNITED TRAVEL
1307 W Sixth St . Su11e •220
Corona. CA 91720

Depanment ol Alcohol,: Beverage
Conirol
3838 Mo1n Slreet. Su,le 900
Riverside. CA 92501
(909) 782·4400
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

The lollowmg person(s) 1s (are) doing
business as:
ROSS BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION

itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name In violation of
the rights of another under federal,

The lollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as
CUCINA ALMAZ

file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 001918
p .9/l, 9/14, 9121, lm8

business under the fictitious business

name(s) lisled above.
s/...Susan Leivas
LLC/AI#: 200022810029
If
Limited
Liability
Company/Corporalion, Tille: Managing
Member
The ming ol this statemen1 does not of

Riverside, CA 92506

rect copy of the original statement 0,1

Vendors

This business Is conducted by Lim~ed
Liabilily Company/Partne1ship.
Registrant has not yet begun 10 transact

rect copy of the original statement on

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact bus,n~ss under the fic titious business

3Bd • 2ba house , fireplace,

y ard.

business as:

OPP0RT<INITIES

Thursday,

A Pre-bid conference will be held on Monday, September 18, 2000,
at 11 :00 a.m. at Golden Valley Middle School, 38DO Waterman Ave.,
San Bernardino, CA . Attendance at the pre-bid conference is highly
recommended.
Each bidder shall submit, on the lorm furnish ed with the contract documents, a list cit subcontractors to be used on this p roject as required by
the Suble tting and S ubconlracting Fair Practices Act, California Public
Contract Code Section 4100 ID.e.Q.
Each bidder must submit w ith each b id a cash ier's c heck payable to the
District or a oid bond in the form sel forth in lhe contract documents in
an amounl n ot less than ten percent (10% ) of the maximum amount of
bid as a guarantee that the bidder w ill enter into the proposed contract
if the same is awarded to such b idder. In the e v ent of failu re to enter
into said contract, such security will be forfeited.
Successful bidder and subcontractors will be required to adh ere to the ·
prevailing wage rate determinations made by the Director of Industrial
Relations pursuant 10 California Labor Code. Copies of the prevailing
rate of per d iem wages are on lile at the principal office of the d istrict.
The contractor must post lhese rates· at the job si1e. In addition, the
successful bidde r will be respons ible' for full compliance with the
apprenticeable occupation sections of the Labor Cod e.
The successf ul bidder will be required to post, prior to execulion of the
contract, a payment bond and a performance bond in the form set fo r1h
in the c o11trac1 documents. All bonds must be executed by an admitted
surety licensed t o do business in the State ,of California. The s urety
underwriting limit must be equa l to or great er than the amount of the
bid.
Prime con tractors b idding on this w ork shall req uire a ll subcontractors,
providing labor and materials in excess of $25,000 , to supply 100%
faithful performance and payment bonds. All prime contractors b idding
on this work mus1 specify this requirem ent for subcontractor bonds in
the ir w ritten or published request for subcontractor bid s. S uch written
o r published requests must also indicate who will bear the cost of the
bonds. Vendors supplying materials only shall not be required to provide bonds
The District will require the prime c ontractor that is award ed the
Contract to supply proof that s ubcontract bonds are submitted prior to
commencement of work by the subcontractor.
Pursuant t o Section 22300 of th e Public Contract Code of the State of
California, the contract will conta in provisions permitting the successful bidder to s ubstitute e ligible securities for any monies withheld by th e
District to ensure pertormance under the contract. Contractor will bear
all costs related to the substitution of securities.
The District reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to make multiple or •split" awards (if applicable), a nd to w aive any irregula rities it1 any
bid.
S AN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFI ED SCHOOL D ISTRICT
BY: Ar1uro Delgado, S uperintendent
By authority of the Governing Board of
San Bernardino C ity Unified School Dis trict
San Bernardino County, State o f California
PU BLICATIO N DATES: September 14 and 28 , 2000
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